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More than 200 students 
and alumni organizations

and IE clubs

29 IE offices 
around the world

More than 150 international 
companies recruit

 IE students

60% of students receive 
financial assessment of 

Financial Aid

55.000 alumni occupy 
high level positions 

around 165 countries

128 nationalities 
on campus

More than 500 
professors form all the 

continents

Over 1.000 executives
enroll in our Open

 Programs every year

Since 1973 we are 
focused in academic 

excellence

IE shapes leaders with a global vision, an entrepreneurial mindset and a humanistic approach 

to drive innovation and change in organizations. IE provides a learning environment where 

technologies and diversity play a key role.

an innoVatiVe and 
entrepreneuriaL 
InStItutIon
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Business Schools
1st in Europe - 3rd worldwide
 September 2011

Distance Online MBA 
2nd worldwide
March 2016

Non-US Business School
4th worldwide
October 2015 

MBAs
3rd worldwide - May 2016

Executive Education
4th worldwide - November 2015

Master in Finance
1Oth for getting an investment 
banking job - August 2014

Non-US business school
5th worldwide
October 2015 

MBAs
1st worldwide
September 2009

Executive MBA
1st worldwide - October, 2015

MBAs
17th worldwide - July 2015

European Business School 
5th in Europe December 2015 

MBA
4th in Europe
8th worldwide
January 2017

MBA for Entrepreneurship
1st in Europe
8th worldwide
June 2016

Executive MBA
10th worldwide
October 2016

Online MBA 
1st worldwide
March 2017

Masters in Finance
3rd worldwide
June 2016 

Master in Management
7th worldwide
September 2016 

IE Law School Programs 
Among the best legal 
education programs in the 
world 

IE and its schools are 

recognized by the 

international press as being 

among the top international 

schools.

internationaL
recognition
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EQUIS European Quality

Improvement System

AMBA Association of MBA’sAACSB International 
Association to Advance 

Collegiate Schools of Business

According to the list published annually by the Financial 

Times, IE Law School’s LLM programs are some of the best 

legal training programs in the world.

Additionally, IE Law School is recognized by the four major legal and business training accrediting 

agencies and associations in the world, and has been named one of the leading business schools in 

the world by prestigious international publications. 
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The essence of all our programs 
is to generate an enriching 
experience on the base of a 
practical and interdisciplinary 
approach, oriented to satisfy 
the present and future needs of 
the legal and corporate global 
community.
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gLoBaL

tecHnoLogy

HuManItIeS

entrePreneurSHIP

SoFt SKILLS

ie Law 
SchooL
IE Law School delivers  top-

notch, innovative, globally 

oriented, multidisciplinary legal 

education with a humanistic 

spirit that breaks traditional 

barriers to shape the legal 

professionals of tomorrow. 

IE Law School offers Master 

of Laws in both English and 

Spanish; innovative Bachelor 

programs like the unique 

Bachelor of Laws (LLB) and the 

multidisciplinary Bachelor in 

Politics, Law and Economics, 

and a wide range of Executive 

Education programs that 

empower professionals who 

want to excel and take their 

careers to the next level.

The School benefits from an 

intensive focus on technology 

in terms of content and 

learning methods, promotes 

an entrepreneurial mind-set 

in students to transform the 

practice of law, and generates 

relevant knowledge of business-

related areas to create value.
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eXecutiVe 
education

IE Law School’s Executive 

Education programs offer 

training for professionals in the 

legal and tax sector, based on 

the academic excellence and 

innovation of the School. 

In today’s revolutionizing 

legal market, the way in 

which the law is taught and 

practiced makes a difference. 

Our courses are designed to 

provide and empower students 

with the necessary tools of 

specialization, leadership and 

innovation so that they become 

leaders in the Spanish and 

International legal markets.

Our close relationship with IE 

Business School for more than 

35 years gave us the ability 

to integrate management 

workshops into our programs, 

including direction, negotiation 

and coaching skills – among 

others – so that participants 

acquire all the necessary 

knowledge and abilities to 

work more efficiently with their 

clients and understand the 

corporate world with breadth 

of vision. 

Our professors offer a practical, 

applied, and international 

perspective that is up to date 

with current events. Our 

faculty’s vision and experience 

enables us to respond to the 

global and complex challenges 

that lawyers are facing today.

The participants of our 

programs are professionals 

with an average of 5 years of 

experience in their fields, which 

enables them to contribute 

with meaningful experiences 

to the group and engage in 

constructive discussions during 

classes.
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SHare KnowLedge
Our executive programs brings 

together leaders from the 

legal and business world. The 

participants have an average 

of 5 years of experience, which 

allows them to share their 

knowledge and experience 

in class and gives them the 

opportunity to discuss solutions 

to the most imminent and 

current problems in the legal 

world.

QuaLIty and PreStIge oF 
our ProFeSSorS 
The vision and experience of our 

professors respond to the legal 

needs of an increasingly global 

and complex environment. 

accoMModateS your 
executIve ScHeduLe
The advisors, as well as the 

executives and directors that 

take part in our executive 

programs, are able to combine 

the best tax and legal training 

with their professional activity.

PractIcaL aPProacH 
Our professors offer a practical 

approach through case studies 

and promote a participative 

learning experience in class. 

This teaching methodology is 

perfect for those professionals 

who develop activities in 

a continuously changing 

environment.
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a word from 
the dean 

IE Law School is known for 

its cutting-edge approach 

to legal education and 

for the excellence of its 

graduates. Being faithful to 

ourselves requires a constant 

commitment to innovation to 

help our students succeed in a 

rapidly changing world. 

Legal practice is increasingly 

global, multidisciplinary 

and technological; the 

entrepreneurial movement 

is reshaping legal practice in 

extraordinary ways and global 

society faces challenges of 

special kind and consequence. 

Lawyers must be ready not just 

to adapt to these trends but 

also be able and willing to drive 

change. 

To achieve that aim, our 

programs make sure that 

students develop the right set 

of core skills. A global mind-

set can only be acquired if 

students are confronted both 

with the need to solve complex, 

cross-border legal cases by 

working in multidisciplinary 

teams within the classroom 

and with real exposure to the 

practice of law. Developing an 

entrepreneurial spirit requires 

both mastering technical skills 

and applying them to real 

projects through a hands-on 

approach. The opportunities 

that the technology revolution 

brings can only be harnessed if 

students develop the right set 

of skills and learn how to apply 

them to make a difference in 

the practice of law.

This is why all our programmes, 

whether at undergraduate, 

postgraduate or executive 

education level, follow the 

same fundamental vision. We 

invite you to explore the school 

and experience how innovation 

drives the legal world.
Javier de Cendra 

Dean IE Law School
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preViouS year’S 
cLaSS profiLe

natIonaLIty

34%

31%

18%

PoSItIon

Law Firm Lawyer

Legal Advisor

Senior Management

Partner Director

State Attorney

15%

1%

62%

17%

12%

Europe

North America

Central and South America

Africa

Asia

6%

3%
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are you 
ready to croSS 
tHe BrIdge?

LegaL Bridge to 
SiLicon VaLLey

Legal Bridge to Silicon Valley 

is a 5-day intense program 

designed to immerse lawyers 

into the legal ecosystem of 

Silicon Valley. From the beating 

tech-heart of the bay area, the  

program englobes networking 

with top players in the valley, 

a deep understanding of 

startup companies and their 

how-to, the unwritten rules of 

international entrepreneurship 

in a tech-driven world, the 

implementation of innovation to 

create value for companies, and 

the trends in this environment, 

all through a legal looking glass.

IntaKe
May 

caMPuS
SILIcon vaLLey

Language
engLISH

LengtH
5 IntenSIve dayS

ForMat

A 5-day program with academic and practical contents in the area of 

innovation, startups, technology and entrepreneurship that offers a 

unique experience to an exclusive group of participating executives.

During this enriching journey in Silicon Valley, you will have the 

opportunity to meet and learn from top business leaders from dynamic 

companies, industry frontrunners, startups, venture capitalists and 

law firms.

ForMat
IntenSIve on-caMPuS

 & onLIne SeSSIonS
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cLaSS ProFILe

Professionals seeking to 

enhance their business and 

legal expertise from the hand 

of top Bay Area leaders.

LawyerS or LegaL 
ProFeSSIonaLS 

ProFeSSIonaLS, 
entrePreneurS 

ProFeSSIonaLS IntereSted In deePenIng 
tHeIr KnowLedge reLated to InnovatIon, 
entrePreneurSHIP & StartuPS and 
BeSt PractIceS In LegaL and BuSIneSS 
actIvItIeS.

wItH a dISruPtIve and InnovatIve 
MInd-Set, ready to taKe tHeIr career to 
tHe next LeveL, enHance tHeIr BuSIneSS 
and LegaL exPertISe and deePen tHeIr 
KnowLedge reLated to InnovatIon, 
entrePreneurSHIP & StartuPS

• Lawyers

• Legal professionals

• Legal Startups Founders

who consider the US market

of strategic importance

• Business Lawyers

• Professionals interested in

deeping their knowledge of

innovation, entrepreneurship,

best business practices and

legal activity within the Bay

Area ecosystem

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION 
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aBout tHe 
PrograM
“This 5-day program is held in Silicon Valley. Rather than traditional classroom lectures, the group of 

participating executives will hold meetings with business leaders from dynamic companies, industry 

frontrunners, startups, venture capitalists and law firms.

I invite you to join us in the third intake of this unique program that will represent a turning point in your 

career!”

Marti Manent,

Program Director

Legal Bridge to Silicon Valley is a program designed to teach 

best business & legal practices to lawyers and entrepreneurs, 

to meet current and future challenges as a team. 
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gaIn a 360° vIew 
oF SILIcon vaLLey

BuILd a vaLuaBLe 
networK wItH InduStry 

LeaderS In tHe vaLLey

PerSonaLIze 
tHe exPerIence 

LIve and BreatHe 
SILIcon vaLLey: 

tHe PerFect LocatIon 

toP 5 reaSonS to attend tHe PrograM 

1 The program will immerse you in this passionate industry 

through exclusive meetings with top leaders and industry 

front-runners. 

Past LB2SV intakes have included meetings with :

Facebook

Cisco Systems

Airbnb

Flickr

Hewlett-Packard

CODEX, Stanford Law School

Google

Meet toP LeaderS 
In tHe Bay area  

2

3 Meet a diverse and carefully selected group of participants 

with whom you will engage and enrich your network at all 

levels.  

4 IE Law School personalizes the experience to your objectives: 

once enrolled, we will send you a survey to tailor your 

meetings. 

5 Silicon Valley is the world’s innovation hub, home to many 

of the world’s largest technology corporations, as well as 

thousands of small startup companies and some of the world’s 

most innovative legal practices. 

As the legal system adapts to innovation 
and new businesses, products and

services emerge, new rules &
regulations need to be drafted.
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PrograM content

outcoMeS oF tHe PrograM

•  Think like an innovative lawyer

 and entrepreneur.

•  Gain a clear vision of the trends

 and best practices.

•  Understand the current

 and future challenges and

 opportunities a lawyer and

 entrepreneur face in a tech

 driven world.

•  Build valuable relationships

 and network in Silicon Valley

•  Be inspired and take your career 

a step into the future. 

aFter LB2Sv

30% of participants have started their own businesses.

60% of participants who have kept their jobs reported improvements 

thanks to the outcomes of the program.

All participants have expressed gaining valuable insights from being 

exposed to market leaders during the program.

IntroductIon StartuPS and 
InFLuentIaL

 InStItutIonS

venture 
caPItaLIStS & 

BuSIneSS angeLS

“tHe gIantS”

Law FIrMS IncuBatorS networKIng LearnIngS and 
concLuSIonS
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More than 55.000
alumni hold management 

positions in over 

165 countries

A vast and ongoing 

networKIng

More than 90 clubs
and directories

ie aLumni
community

In order to promote an 

everlasting relationship 

among the members of the 

IEU community, we facilitate 

a common platform which 

provides services, resources and 

tools that promote personal and 

professional development for 

students and graduates of the 

undergraduate, postgraduate 

and Executive Education 

programs of the five schools. 

After completing a 150-

hour program minimum,our 

professionals will be able to 

join a global network of more 

than 50,000 people in over 165 

countries.

We are constantly organizing 

events around the world to 

make it easier for our graduates 

to maintain contact with their 

former classmates and, at the 

same time, have the opportunity 

to do network. As a member 

of this association you will not 

only benefit from on-going 

education opportunities, but 

you will also increase your 

networking contacts and access 

our network of more than 90 

clubs and directories.

Thanks to our active community, 

alumni have the chance to be 

volunteers, ambassadors of 

schools in their organizations, 

and advocates of IE programs. 

In addition, we extend an open 

invitation to those who want to 

contribute to their alma mater 

by devoting time or funding to 

boost strategic initiatives, in line 

with IE values that benefit both 

students and alumni.
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Buenos Aires
argentina@ie.edu
uruguay@ie.edu

Lima
peru@ie.edu

bolivia@ie.edu
paraguay@

ie.edu

8
LatIn aMerIca

GENERAL
latam@ie.edu

Mexico
mexico@ie.edu

Bogota
colombia@ie.edu

centroamerica@ie.edu

Quito
ecuador@ie.edu

Sao Paulo
brasil@ie.edu

Caracas
venezuela@ie.edu
Santiago de Chile

chile@ie.edu

New York
northeast@ie.edu
Toronto
canada@ie.edu

4
nortH aMerIca

Los Angeles
westcoast@ie.edu
Miami
southusa@ie.edu

IE HUB / Campus

IE is present in countries 

worldwide:

29 offices around the world

583 people who work on

improving the school daily 

1500 events a year, around the 

world

ie gLoBaL
preSence
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6
aSIa-PacIFIc
Sydney
australia@ie.edu
Shanghai
china@ie.edu
Seoul
korea@ie.edu
Mumbai
india@ie.edu
Tokyo
japan@ie.edu
Singapore
singapore@ie.edu
southeastasia@ie.edu

3
MIddLe eaSt 
aFrIca

GENERAL 
mea@ie.edu
Jeddah
saudi@ie.edu 
Dubai
uae@ie.edu
Lagos
nigeria@ie.edu 

Lisbon
portugal@ie.edu
Moscow
eeca@ie.edu
Istanbul
turkey@ie.edu

Paris
france@ie.edu
Madrid
iespain@ie.edu
Milan
italia@ie.edu

8
euroPe

EUROPE 
europe@ie.edu
United Kingdom
uk@ie.edu  
Munich
dach@ie.edu
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For more information on our programs, we invite you to visit 

our web:www.ie.edu/law-school/degrees/executive-education/ 

or contact us at lawschool.execed@ie.edu

A personal interview with 

the program director will be 

scheduled. This could be  in 

person or by Skype.

Step 2 PerSonaL
IntervIew wItH 
tHe PrograM 
dIrector

Submit the online application 

found in our website: 

www.ie.edu/law-school/

executive-education/

degrees/legal-bridge-

silicon-valley/

onLIne 
aPPLIcatIon 
ForM

Step 1

admiSSionS 
proceSS
Through personalized advice, we learn about our candidates’ 

training needs so that we can advise them on which program best 

fits their profile.. We manage to create an ideal environment to share 

experiences and where the enrichment obtained in classes, plus the 

extensive network of contacts, grows with them throughout their 

professional career.

** Please note that the size of the intake is restricted and that participants undertake a selection 
process designed to ensure that they will be able both to contribute and gain full value from the 
program. 
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contact 

IE Law School 

Executive Education

lawschool.execed@ie.edu

www.execed.ie.edu/law

+34 915.689.563 

Castellón de la Plana, 8 

28006 - Madrid 

Follow us on Twitter: @IELaw

FeeS & FInancIaL aId 

Tuition fee includes:

•  Tuition

•  Hotel *****

•  Breakfast and regular lunches

•  Working materials

•  Private transportation

•  Certificate

•  Exclusive and dynamic online

sessions before and after the trip

Participants in this program are 

eligible to apply for a number 

of financing options to fund 

their program. Among these 

alternatives, particular mention 

may be made of installment 

payments, external loan financing 

and scholarships.

To learn more about these 

opportunities, visit IE´s Financial 

Aid website:

www.ie.edu/financialaid

feeS & 
financiaL aid
The financial aid team provides personalized advice to candidates in 

search for the financial solutions that best suit their needs, allowing 

them to access the program and continue their professional and 

personal development.

For more information, please visit our website:

www.ie.edu/es/financial-aid/
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